INTRODUCTION
For the past 50 years tracer ammanition has performed well In its assigned role of fire control assistance. This role is of paramount importance to the gunner, for without it there would be no easy means of directing modern, rapid-fire weapons without an inordinate waste of ammunition and possibly lives. In addition to fire control, tracers have also been shown to have a decided psychological effect both on the enemy (a burst of lights coming towards him) and on the gunner (a clear indication of his effective firepower).
Ancillary to these roles, tracers have been performing in a generally overlooked capacity, that of base drag reduction. Because each round to date has employed a pyrotechnic to reduce its base drag, the question arises as to the feasibility of developing a pyrotechnic fumer composition which has good base drag-reducing characteristics but does not have a visible signature. It is the purpose of this report to determine that feasibility.
ANALYSIS
Perception of a tracer/fumer round by either the gunner, friendly troops, or the enemy depends primarily upon the overall illunination of the background against which the round is observed. In order to develop an invisible pyrotechnic fumer one must select a pyrotechnic reaction which does not emit visible light exceeding the "threshold illumination". Threshold illumination is defined as that minimum level of light which can be perceived by the eye.
In Table I , values of threshold illumination are given for both night and day "average" conditions for various colored flames 1 . To meet sn invisible fumer requirement, therefore, the pyrotechnic reaction must be such that it emits a light level below the threshold illumination ^alue of a white flame at night. Because this study is baoed on thermal radiation alone, a specific color emitter is unattainable. Therefore, white light is used as a representative color. ALSO night conditions are used sincp this affords an optimum probability for visibility. It can be t?een that these assumptions produce ^he easiest conditions for visibility and if these are exceeded then the projectile cannot be considered invisible. Since perception first occurs at a light level equal to the threshold illuminance, then the •ninlmum intensity (I v ) of a flajtie needed for observation at a distance (K) is given by the relationship: Iv = ^tR 2 CD A plot of this relationship for a white fleme under night conditions is given Figure 1 . The problem is now Lo calculate the theoretical luminous emittance of source 2 . To do this the following assumptions are made:
1. Only thermal radiation will be considered. No spectral emission will be considered.
2. Pyrotechnic flame absorptance (a) is 0.80. The flame is not a perfect blackbody (BB) but an almost blackbody (ABB) with a generally accepted value of 80% BB.
3. Pyrotechnic flames are adlabetlc. No heat is lost to the surroundings• 4. The fumer flame has the same diameter as the projectile in which it is employed.
A source at temperature, T, and wavelength X, has a radiant emittance Me(X)» given by the Planck equation:
The total radiant emittance, Mg, can be found by integrating equation (2) For an ABB radiator of area A, the radiant flux <!>,, is *e = Aa0T ' 1 (4) Where «^ and A are in watts and meter 2 , respectively.
The total radiant flux is not the sole criterion for visibility. One must also consider how this flux is distributed over the visible 
Evaluating equation (14) between the ). limits of 380-720 trau (visible region of the spectrum) for temperatures between 300K and 5700K (reaction temperature limits) wiwh each of the above K-values (diameters) and solving for R in equation (1) , vields Lhe maximum range to which each projectile Is visible (Table J IV-VIII) .

DISCUSSION
In a recent report 4 , it is concluded that high reaction temperature fumer mixes produce better base drag reduction than low reaction temperature mixes. Using the data in Table A -III of that report, it is seen that a fumer mix (F-5) with a measured flame temperature 6 of 1000K gave only a 6.27, reduction in overall drag, whereas the high (>3300K) temperature furoer (F-4) reduced drag 22.8%. The lower temperature fumer mix is the same composition developed for the XM-276, 7.62 mm dim tracer and emits no visible light when viewed at night. Using this mix as a representative "invisible fumer" and the higher flame temperature mix as a representative fumer. Table IX  lists In this analysis, the feasibility of a non-lumim. «s pyrotechnic furaer was based purely on the ABB radiative properties of the fumer mixture flame. Objections can be made to the validity of these properties, but it is felt that this analysis is the least stringent. In this study, no consideration was given to the fumer plume expanding and reacting in «ir behind the bullet. This would at least double the value of (D) in equation (15) and thereby quadruple the effective radiative surface, thus quadrupling the maximum vln-lble range.
Another criticism can be an unrealistic value of 0.80 for the absorptance (or emissivity) of the flame and the neglect of attenuation due to the atmosphere. However, if the data in Table IX are examined for the 7.62 mm case, the combined effect of attenuation and of too high an absorptance value would have to reduce the 19,000 m value by a factor of 200 to make the round Invisible at 100 meters. CONCLUSIONS 1. Small arms ammunttion in the 5.56 mm to 30 mm range, employing a burning pyrotechnic with a reaction temperature of 1000K or less will be practically invisible a(: night, 2. The larger the diameter of the pyrotechnic cavity of a projectile, the easier it becomes to see the pyrotechnic flame.
3. Since it has been shown that a high reaction temperature is necessary for a good fumer, the probability of a develo--.ntal success of a non-luminous pyrotechnic fumer is practically nil.
